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The President took the (Chair at 4.30
pam.. and readl prayer's.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.
Iini. J. X,. Drew took and subscribed

ihie oiath of allegiance to) His Majesty
iilg Gelirge 1'.

NEW MEMBER.
Hon. R. D. MceKenzie, re-elected for

the Nhorfh-East Province, took and sub-
scilbed the oath (of allegiance and signed
thle r-oll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Go'ld.

fields Water Supply Administration.-
Joint Report of the English Specialists
onl the corrosion of steel main. 2. Gold-
fields Water Supply Administration-
Report lof the Departmental Board onl
tMe corrosion of the :350-mile steel conl-
duit. 3, Kimberley Goldfields Road
Board.-Additional By-laws relating to
the registration of camels and the licee-

sin of camel drivers. 4, Iiimberley.
West, Road Board.-Conioilage BY-
laws, 5. Artnadale-Kelmscott District
Road Board.-Speeial By-laws dealing
with traffic, and wvith cycle anid motor
traffic. 6. fGovernment I.aboi.r Bureau. -
Annual Report for year ended 30th June.
1910. 7, Goldfields Water Supply Ad-
ministration. -Amendment of By-laws.
5, West Australian Government Rail-
ways.-By-lkaw No. 509: Liability of Corn-
missioner of Railways in respect to ship
passengers' baggage and effects. 9, Pub-
lic %VO',-ks Department.-Leonora-Owa-
lia Tramway By-lawvs and Regulations.
10. Public Works Department -Broome-
hill Roads Hoard :-Speeial By-laws to
regulate the lights to be carried by all

vehicles. 11, Public Works Department.
-Brunswvick Road Board :-Scale of
poundage fees. 12, Public Works De-
partment.-Mouramibine Road Board-
Scale of poundage fees. 13, Public
Works Department-Cue RoaA Board:
By-laws, 14. Public Works Department.
-Black Range Road Board: By-laws.

Road Pih oks Departuient.-Murray
Bodioard: By-laws. 16, Public Works

Depart ment.-Moora Road Board: By-
laws. 17, Public Works Department.-
YNt. MAargaret Road Board: Amendment
of By-law No. 8& 18, Wyndhami Road
B3oai'd.-Spccial By-laws for the registra-
tion of camels and the licensing of camel
dr'ivers. 19, Upper Gascoynie Road
Boa rd-Registration (of camels and the
licensing of camel drivers. 20, Report
and Balance Sheet of the Metropolitan
Board if WVater Suipply aind Drainage
forl the Financial Year 1908-1909. 21,
Thle Explosives Act, ]3995.-Addition to
Regulutions. 22. Th e Central Boar'd Of
fleaIh.-Ry-la ws. 23, The District Fire
Brigades Act, 100-kua~n.24.
The Sharks Bay Pearl Shell Fishery
Act. 1892.-Regulations. 2.5, The Pearl
Dealers' Licensing Act. 1899.--Denham
decla-red a place wheire pearl fisheries
are carried on. 26, The Fisheries Act,
1905.-Proclamation closing- certain
waters agains fishing. 27, High School
By-laws-Amendmeint of By-law No. 8.
28. Parith Public Hospilal.-Rcgulations.
29), BUnhbury '1-tarbour Board.-Regnif-
tions,. 301. Amended Port Regulatillns.
31., The Jetties Regulation Act, 1878.-
Regulations and schedule of wharfage
rates, berthing dues. and handling and
haulage charges for Point Sampson and
Cosack letties, in connection witfi the
Roebourne Tramway.. 32, The Dentists'
Act. 1894.-Amendment of Rule 25. 33,
The Mines Regulation Act, 1906.-
Amendments to Regulations.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motions by the Colonial Secretar~y,

Sesional Commaittees. were appointed as
follow:-

Standing Order Committee.-The Pre-
side nt. the Chairman of Committees, the
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Hon. M. L. Moss, the Hon. ft. W. Penne-
father, and the mover.

Printing Committee.-The President,
the Hon, W. Patrick, and the mover.

House Committee.-The President, the
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom, the Hon.
R. 1). McKenzie, the Hon. A. G. Jen-
kins, and the Hon. B. C. O'Brien.

Library Committee.
The COLONIA-L SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Connolly) moved-

That the Library Committee for the
present session shall consist of the fol-
lowing members, viz., the President,
the Ho-n. TV. Kin gsmill, end Hon. Dr.
Hackett.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: How often
bad the Library Committee held meet-
ings during the last session 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Ihon. member beingo a member of the Lib-
rary Committee was probably in a posi-
tion to answer the question himself. He
(the Colonial Secretary) had not the in-
formation at hand.'

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: During the
session no notices had been sent to him
to attend meetings of the committee.
Did the Colonial Secretary mean that the
notices had gone astray, or that there
iad heen n meeting?

Question passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.
Debate resumed from the 28th July.
Hun. G. THROSSELL (East): Before

,dealing with the subject matter of His
Witxellnc's Speech I desire to join

wihteprevious speakers in offering to
you, 31r. President, my sincere congratu-
lalionus on your appointment to the posi-
tion you occupy, a position you have oecPL-
pied with dignity and success. I also
wish o4 express my regret at the absence
of a few old members who hare occu-
pied seats in the Chamber for many
years. notably Mr. Randell and M1r.
Haynes- For many years Mr. Randell
inl particular Served his country well,
not only in this Chamber but also in

another place. I also desire to extend
my hearty welcome to tuy old friend arid
colleague, Sir Edward Wittenoom. I
trust he may long be spared to serve the
country in this Chamber. In turning to
the subject matter of His Excellency's
Speech I notice with the greatest plea-
sure that the most dominant note is the
progress of agriculture in this State.
This is specially pleasing to Me as I have
taken great interest in this subject. We
learn in the Speech that 1,650,000 acres
of land were last year actually allotted.
This means, if it means anything, that
in a few short years we must be re-
,gnrded as thre chief wheat-producing
centre of the Commonwealth. There is
no gainsaying that. Fears have been ex-
pressed ini this House that we are in
danger of over-production with regard
to wheat. I say, however, that we need
have no fear in that respect. Mly fear
with regard to land settlement is, as I
have expressed inl former years, thqt we
are too lavish in connection with the
disposal of our lands and that we are
b 'y our methods creating- large estates. I
need not dwell upon that further than
to give utterance to my fear and to say
that before maniy years have passed his-
tory, will be repeating- itself in the direc-
tion of the re-purchase of these estates.
I give to Mr. Mitchell, Minister for
Lands, eVery praise for the enthusiastic
manner in which he is carrying out his
dutties, though it is needless to say that
he is liable to make mistakes as he is
not infallible. Personally, I should like
to see in connection with the disposal
of our lands sonic ready-made farmis for
new settlers. The M3idland Railway Comn-
pany propose doing this, and in advertis-
ing their ready-made farmn- are certain
to Meet AV-'_! COAS'i:a2l sucicess. We
should give every assistance possible to
the English farmers who tome out here
and eniable themi to readily build their
little homes, fence their land and pro-
vide water supplies for themselves, and
thus do away with many of the
diffculties that we are at the present
time faced with in connection with the
introduction of these people. Although
we talk g-libly of Canada. we cannot hope
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to equal t)1at country in dealing with
numbers of people. There they deal
with sections and half-sections. a section
being 641) acres and a half-section 320
acres, but (lie great bulk of settlement
i6 made up1 of farms of 160 acres.
Were they ito deal with their
lands as lavishly as we are doing,
they certainly would not see the
introduction of 2-50.040 people per year.
I desire to draw attention to the fact that
during the year wich has passed a pur-
chase has been made under the Lands
Purchase Act of an estate of 10,000 acres
and that the price paid for it was
£-50,000. As one who was interested in
introducing thle Lands Purchase Act. r
need hardly say flint I approve heartily
of the re-purchase of large estates, but
when it conies to an amount like £E50,000,
I think that Parliament should have a
voice inl the matter'. Though tile price
certainly seemns to be high, no doubt the
Government will clear themselves upon
thle matter. I regret to say that side by
side with the vast amount of land settle-
ment which is going on here there is
no real attempt being made to
capture the trade which the laud
settlement begets. I refer to the
marrufacture of agricultural imple-
ments. We are told that the 'State
is advancing by leaps and houinds. and
we know that that is so, but thle fact re-
mains that orders for agricultural machi-
nery are bein 'g sent to (he Eastern States
or to Canada and even to thle United
States, of America. I am sorry- to say
also that very few orders go to England.
Failing no attempt by private enterprise
or in other directions. I should be in fav-
our of the establishment of national
workshops for the manufacture of this
machinery. Wi th regard to agricultural
railways1 needless to say I am in accord
with the policy of extension as long as we
haive good land to open up and as long as
the demand for that land] continues. Un-
der these circumstances we are justified
in extending railways. But my fear has
been that we are liable to create large
estates instead of establishin. small set-
tlements. These small estate ean large
population, and the stimulation of com-
maerce and manufatures; as w-ell as tile

prosperity of the State, I refer to this
more in the desire to sound a note of
warning. We have taken credit to our-
selves for liavin,. constructed rPiColtdiral
railways at tile price of mnacadamised
roads, but it has come to my knowledge
lately that while we are buoying ourselves
Up with the fact that we have been able
to build these lines at a cost of £1,100
per mile, when they have been handed
over to the Railway Department it has
been necessary to expend a considerable
suim 4of money to place them in proper
order, No doubt the Colonial Secretary
will be able to give us information as to
whether this be so or not. As an illustra-
tion (if this, a 20-mile railway has been
made to run over a distance of
2-5 miles in order to keep the
price down to £1,100 per mile. If
this he so it u-ill be recognised
that wve are simply living in a fool's para-
dise. mid that out' rail ravs are not as
cheap) as they are represenited to be. I
shall be glad to have some informationi
upomn this matter. Reference has been
mad~e in the Governor's Speech to the
co) istriretion of the Transcontinental
Railway by the State. I cannot help
admirin~g the boldness of su"ch a policy,
but I venture to doubt its wvisdom. It is
true I hal- we have tnot too many friends
in tie Federal Parliament, although Sir
John Forrest and our representatives-
have battled for this railway. but when
we remember that it will cost four mil-
lionls of monry to construct and that the
State requires all the money it canl pos-
sibly get for its own development, I
think it will he admitted that to talk of
raisig ffour millions toy such a work.
wouldl be going- a little too far. More-
over, it is easy to imagine the great diffi-
culties ill thle way of thle proposal to eon-
strHct the line by the State. In the first
plaL'Lt it would] be necessary, using. a
common expression, to square the South
Australian Government, bitt apart from
all tht. a railway of this description
would need to be a heavy one and it
would have to be built specially for de-
fenee ptrposes and certainly should be
in thle hands of the chief Government of
the Commonwealth. We have been told
that this railway will tap excellent 1-as-
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toral country and we bare lately beard
of thle success of boring parties so that
it will be clear that the line will not be
altogether the white elepbant that some
people expect. The duty of the State
Governmnent is to keep on with its pre-
seat polity and strive to construct rail-
ways through maineral and agricultural
belts and leave a work like the Transcon-
tinental Railway to the Federal Govern-
ment. We are entitled to this railway,
our members are fighting for it and al-
though some delay may take place we
shall eventually get it from the Federal
Government. In dealing with the Bills
which are to come before us during the
session it is hoped that the Government
wrill bring them down much earlier than
has been the case in the past. We have
in the past been asked to pass large sumns
of -noney and impotant measures wvitlh-
out time bei ng given members to consider
them. I think it is a matter of very great
regret that the motion which has been
submvitted by Mr. Kingsmill and carried
by ib tis Chamber dealng with lapsed B1ills
hia; not been carried in another place. The
failurve to 1)a-% that motion means that
we have to take up the work all over
again. if such ak motion hand been passed
it Would mnean much Mine and money
saved. \\'heu we remember that it is on
all1 Fours With a motion Which was passed
in the Federal Parliament it is a wonder
to aErt that it has not been carried long
sinec hr' ouir own Legislature. A meastuie
I desire to refer to is that dealing with
the Legislative Couincil franchise. It will
hie within thie memory of members that I
voted for it and I see no reason now to
alter my decision. When it comes, before
jig I intend to rote for it again. It has
been said that the people do not demand
it, antd it has been said also that its aimi
is to destroy this flouse. I think the
Iliper hlouse would be much safer if we
listriied to) the wishies of the people and
lilieralised the franchise. With regard to
liquor reform, I desire to say that T
hope the Bill will come forward. We
have had so much talk about it that we
are becomingr weary of hearing about it.
T will gladly accept the Bill which
was introdiirnA 1-.4 year. not as [an

allog-ether satisfactory one, but as a first

measure of necessary reform. I have no
fear for this question because it is no
longer in the hands of a few church
people or a few societies. This great
question is now in the hands of the people
and the business people of the world, who
see that it is to their interests to have
temperance reform. It is right that the
people should say where they should have
hotek. With regard to the question of
etininensation 1 shall keep an open mind.
Having lately visited Victoria I see no
reanion why fair compensation should not
be granted; at the same time, if we all
stick to ouir ideas we should never get the
Measure. With our expanding railway
system we are constantly opening uIP new
diistricts where these licensing questions
are majde matters for pure speculation.
A inan wvill get a license and immediately
afterwards he can get £500 or
.01,O00 paid for it. With State
hotels, however, many evils of this
kind c ould be done away with.
We have one instance *at Owalia where,
notwithstanding all the expenses, in a
fewv Years the house has paid for itself,
and the State has handled money over and
above the original cost to the extent of
£C4,000. 1 am sorry ire cannot follow the
bush hotls with a policeman, but in State
ho~tels we have the best possible garaan-
tee that law and order will be maintained.
The manager can havre no motive what-
ever for keeping open the hotel on Sun-
day for the benefit of that renowned per-
suit, the bonn fidle traveller, but will see
that law and order is carried out. There
is no necessity to detain the House longer.
The Speech contains many subjects of in-
terest, and I trust the Bills of importance
will he brought before LIS at the earliest
poss ible moment. Tn conclusion, I may
say we have no reason to fear as to the
ftUre; the Government of the day pos-
sess the conifidence, of the whole people.
Tlie season we are entering on will be
one of the best on record; the primary
industries are flourishing, wool is fetch-
in- a high price, so also is stock. The
finanicial institutions are showing in-
creased confidence in the country, and
from whatever standpoint we look there
is even' reason to have confidence, and
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to recognise that 'we are on the eve of
great prosperity in the State of Western
Australia.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburban): Any remarks I have
to make will be hrief, although the sub-
jects. mentioned in His Excellency's
Speech tarnish material for a great deal
of consideration and debate. Every
ground seems to have been covered frmm
Kimberley in the North to Eucla in the
South, and fronm the coast to the South
Australian border. If one looks at the
Speech very carefully one xvill find that
nothing lies been left out, There are
some matters, however, I should like to
address the House upon. With the other
lion. members who have spoken I shLould
like to congratulate you, Mr. President,
and the old members who are back here,
on the confidence which the electors have
reposed in them again and again. I am
sure it must be very g-ratifying to them.
We miss some of the old faces, notably
the Hon. George Handell, who, by his ripe
experience anO readiness in debate, was
always a welcome speaker. I should like
to follow, too, my lion, friend Mr. Cullen
in his endeavour to enlighten and throw
a little more rigouir into the debates of
this Houise. The Hon. Mr. Cullen has
stated that the daily Press are very econo-
mical in their reports concerning the de-
bates which take place in this House;
and as we have to rely. to a -ry large
extent, on the daily Press for represent-
ing our remarks to those who sent us here,
I shouild like to second the statements
which the lion, member has made, and to
join with that member and Dr. Hackett,
in the interjection which he made, in re-
gard to the dullness sometimes of the
debates in this House. We should readily
follow these two members in leading the
debates into a higher level and into a
more enthusiastic system of debate.

lRon. J. W. Hackett:- We have Han-
sard.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: One can
think of no Assembly which is, perhaps,
more difficult for a junior member of the
House to address than the Lee'isletiv e
Council of Western Australia. Mr. Cul-
len referred to tbe experiments which

some Of the Ministers have been earryini
out in Western Australia. Although I
did not particularise these experiment
I have no fear that the country wi
spenld too large an amount of money
experiments of the kind referred to.
cannot see why, in this young State c
'Western Australia, experiments shoul
not be made. Why shiould we contint
ally seek to follow along the old an
beaten tracks. We have the opportu nit
here of making these experiments, I d
not know, of course, the experimentst
which Mir. Cullen particularly refers, br
there are experiments, that have bee
made, by the Minister for Agricultur
especially, anid from all one hears the
are experiments that are repaying we]
or ivill repay us if an opportunity
given. I think before we harshly erit:
cise matters of this kind -we should se
that an opportunity is given to see ho'
the experiments wvork out. One u
the Bills we passed last sessio
has occasioned a irreat deal of di
satisfaction amongst the municipalitie
and roads 'boards of Western Australia
I refer to the District Fire Brigades Act
T must take my share, of course, of th
responsibilty of passing that Bill-one
eightieth of the share.

The Colonial Secretary: Yon werec ou
the select committee.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: I was oi
the select committee with the hion. mew
her the Colonial Secretary, and I take m:
share of the responsibility.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Then you tak
one-fifth.

Hon. J. W. LANGS FORD: T tak
one-eightieth. I am taking an oppor
tUnity of bringing this question hefon
Parliment, because it has caused a grea
deal of inconvenience and annoyance t(
the municipalities and roads boards with
in) the Meptropolitan-Suburban province
not u'nlv there but in) the other province.
of the State. With the best of intention,
this Act wvas passed by Parliament, ant
itniediat ely regulations were prod aimed
and [lie Act "'as putt into operation aftei
the municipal councils had made tip tbeiu
estimate of expenditure for the year 1910
These councils are beingz called upon tU
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pay large amounts of money, and, in
many instances, they are not provided
for by the rates already struck. The
council1s had struck the rates before the
Act came into force.

The Colonial Secretary: Some will
pay less tinder the Act than formerly.

Hon. J1. W. LANOSFORD: In many
instances they will pay three times as
much under the Act as they did formerly.
I do not -know how it effects the muni-
cipalities of Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie,
or Perth and Fremantle; there are other
members who can speak in regard there-
to, but I know how it affects the muni-
cipalities and roads boards in the Metro-
politan-Suiburban province. The diffi-
cuilty is that the bodies do not know what
advantages they are going to derive from
this very much increased expenditure;
mid if this is to come every year,
as possibly it will come every yeaor,
it means a big amount out of the
general revenue of the munici-
palities and roads- boards, and as
far as they -can see at present, without
any distinct advantage. I think one mis-
take was made by thle select committee.
1 do not know if any suburban mayor, or
ellsirman of any roads board, was called
b , the select committee to he examined
onl tile question.

Thle Colonial Secretary: The chairman
of the Kalgoorlie roads board was called.

Ron. J. WV. LANOSFORD: Thle gold-
fields interests were looked after very
well, and I think the mayor of Perth and
the mayor of Fremantle were called be-
sides, but I dto not know if any chairman
of a roads board, or mayor of a suburban
municipality was called. In regard to
Cottesloc. thle annual upkeep for the Cot-
tesloe roads board for the year, prior to
this year, was about £-43 12s. 2d.; and
they have been asked by the Fire Brig-
ades Board for an amount which they vwill
hlave to pay. I think two quarters have
gone by this year, but the amount they
will have to pay for this year is £174
S%. 10d. Tire Subiaco municipality paid
for 1.905, £350. and their bill for this
year to the Fire Brigades Board is £466.
The Guildford municipality for last year
paid £C20, And they will have a bill this
rear for £101 Its. 10id.

Hon. B. D, McKenzie: D6 you think
they wvere doing their duty to the rate-
payers?

Hon. J. W, LANGSFOR-D: Thle rate-
payers will he able to say whether that is
so or not. The Victoria Park council
previously paid £30; this year they will
have a bill for £182. The South Perth
municipality will have a bill this year
of £190 12s., and the town clerk says,
"thle amount is suflicent for insuring
against fire the whole of the buildings in
our district." At North Perth £50 was
the amount previously spent onl an aver-
age by the municipality, and they will
have to pay this year £240 3s. Leeder-
rulle usually spent £93; they will hare to
pay £205.

The Colonial Secretary: Uo they not
get something for it?

on. J. W. LANGS.FORD: This is
what the town clerk of Subiaco says, "Be
fire brigades account Against the Subiaco
council: for this year we are billed for
£C466 18s, lid.,. being our share. The cost
of this brigade during 1900 was £815 17s.
3d. We have had no extra services L'en-
dered this year so far, aitbough a good
portion of the year has gone. So far as
the extra efficiency of the service of the
future is concerned, the Lord only knows
how it will be, because I do not. The
whole bill is a surprise to me." That is
the general feeling. I make these remarks
not With the intention of puttinig the Fire
Brigades Board,' or any of thle muni-
cilpalities in a false position, but this rate
has been struck after thle municipalities
hare made uip their expenditure for the
year 1910, and some miethod, T think, will
hai'e to- he adopted by thle Fire Brigades
Board, because if one reads the Act cor-
rectly they are entitled to collect these
amounts. Soiue method will hlare to be
adopted to give somle relief to the Mu~ni-
cipalities and roads hoards. The coun-
cils have been asked to contribute these
amounts for 1910. One is glad to ace a
reference made to the education question
in the Governor's Speech, and to the fact
that the long hoped for University uill
have- a further impetus given to it durin~g
this session. The High School which has
been established by the Government and
built in Thomas-street provides a great
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advance in our educational system, but I
regret to find that it was necessary to go
outside this State, outside of our Educa-
dion Department, in order to find a teacher
for that school. When similar schools
were started in South Australia teachers
were found from 'within the Education
Department of that State.

Hon. W. Kingsmil:. Has the appoint-
ment been made here?

Hon. X. W, LANO'-SFOIRD:- Yea. An
old Prince Alfred College boy, Mr. Nor-
man Jolly, has received the appointment.
I am not criticising the appointment, nor
Mr. Jolly, for I think, as we went outside
the State, perhaps no better appointment
could hare been made. There are, how-
ever, in our own State, several teachers,
University men, who applied for this posi-
tion and I very much regret that not one
of thein was considered fit and able to be
appointed in charge of the school. A
far as possible we should grow our own
men. Our men know the State and I am
sure that many University men on the
staff here, degree men, are fitted to take
the position. 'Mr. Throssell has referred
to dile question of the franchise of this
Chamber. That is one question that has
appeared in nearly all the Governor's
Speerhes since I have had the honour of
being a member of this House, and yet
we seem nlow to be no nearer settling that
question than we were ire or six years
ago- I do not know whether the new men
who hiave just come ito this House will
make any difference in the vote to be
given onf the question this session, but I
see that my colleaguei, Mr. Gawler, pre-
fers to wait until the country has spokcn
On this question. I think Ile Said, "Until
after another general election." I would
point Out that this question has been be-
fore the public during the last three or
four general elections. It has been on the
programme Of thle Moore Minlistry, thle
Rason Ministry, the James Ministry, and
I think all the Ministries we have had for
a number of years past.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. Wittenoom: We should
miss it from the next Speech.

Hon. J. W. LANO-SFORD: I think
the House will be stronger and firmer in
the affection, shall I say, of the people

.of' the country if the alteration in the

franchise be made. I hope Mr. Gawler
will give the matter further consideration
before he casts his vote On the question.
During the last Legislative Council elec-
tion I noticed a cartoon having refere-
enee to the Metropolitan Province. There
was a picture of a hear, but unlike most
bears it had the face of a man, and that
face wvore one vast, substantial smile.
The bear was drawn as putting- his foot
on one of the branches of a tree in which
it was located, in order to feel if that
branch was quite firm, and the smile of
that bear when it felt how firm was the
bough. was gratifying- indeed to see. My
honourable colleague in the Metropolitan-
Suburban Province, Mr. Ki ugamill-

Hon. H. WV. Pennefather: Do you sug-
gest he -was the bear?

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: I do not
suggest anything, but I would inform
those members who have not seen thle
cartoon that it is well worth their atten-
tion; when they see it they will readily
recognise that smile. When I came into
this Chamber 11r. Kingsmill was the
leader of the House, and as an apt
scholar I used to sit at his feet and learn
from him. He was then af strong advocate
for the reduction of the franchise. I
ami inclined to believe that after the last
election he will be found voting with us
for the reduction of the franchise. The
Croverumeirt are juistified in congratu-
lating themselves on having carried out
so splendidly their programme. They
have discovered during the last four or
five years the splendid agricultural terri-
tory we have in Western Auistralia, they
are making the most of that discovery.
Neatly all the itemns in their programme
have been carried out. 1 heartily con-
gratulate them onl their performance and
I hope this session will be one of very
great benefit to the State, and of interest
to this Douse.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEN00OM
(North) : I listened the other day with
the greatest interest to the Speech of
His Excellency the Governor- when lie
opened Parliament, and while I recog-
nised the importance of every paragraph
contained in thiat long Speech I felt a
great1 deal of sympathy with His Excel-
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lency in the extreme effort of sustained
elocution he had to make. It wouild be
mere repetition for me to add to the re-
marks of His Excellency in connection
with the death of our late King, and the
accession to the Throne of the Prince of
W~ales. I need say nothing further than
that I endorse every word in the Speech
in that connection. I take this oppor-
tunity of congratulating you, Mr. Presi-
denit, upon being& re-elected to this hon-
ourable Rfouse, and also upon being re-
appointed as our President. The latter
appointment shoxws the confidence your
fellow members hare i you, not the con-
fidence of the newcomer born of expect-
ancy but the result of a long experience
int the admirable manner in which you
have discharged yornu onerous duties.
P ersouaily, I. am particularly pleased to
see you there, because I well remember
your first entrance into political life.
when you were good enough to propose
the adfoption of the Address-in-Reply at
a time when I represented the Govern-
inent as leader of this House. I also
desire to congratulate the Premier on
account of his Sovereign having recog-
nised the good work lie lies done fur this
State, and T amn indeed pleased that his
visit In the mother COLliltry has been
satisfactory. I see that onteof the prin-
cipal objects of his visit to London was
to inqutire into the reperesentation of
Western Australia in the capital of the
Empire. I await with some curiosity the
result of his inquiries and information
as to what new methods or changes. in
detail he intends to suggest. Several
people have left Western Australia with
the same intention but on arriving in
London found that matters were veryv
much better than they- expected, Thle
Speech, which is so comnprehiensive, leaves
little to speak about in matters of omnis-
siont. 'Every possible subject seems to
have been touched upon and tremendous
developments are promised both in rail-
ways and in expenditure from loans. and
T can only hope that the Government will
be as successful in financing these under-
takings as the 'y are prolific in suggesting
them. The statement in connection with
the trans-Australian Railwvay, which I

see at the foot of the Speech, comes cer-
tainly as a surprise. The suggestion is
that the project should be Lmdertaken by
the two States through whose territory
the line will pass, I always understood
it was an implied condition that if West-
ern Australia joined the Federation this
railway should be built by the Federal
Government. Ever since thie project 'was
brought before the public it has encoun-
tered the str'.ugest possible opposition
and I can imagine with what satisfaction
those opposed to it would hail the state-
ment that came from the Acting Pre-
mier. Personally, I think it was unwise
and undiplomatic, and I am wondering,
indeed T am a. little curious to see, whe-
ther that suggestion has the futll approval
of his Government and his supporters.
WVe all knoxv that a great majority of
the people are depending to a very large
extent on this railway for connection with
the other States, andl it will be a pity if
any utterances; from this part of the
-world give strength to thie opposition that
exists and enables the opponents to thle
scheme to say the railway' is not re-
quired. It wvould be just a-s reasonable
to ask the State of Victoria, or New
South 'Wales to build the Commonwealth
Houses of Parliament as it would be for
Western Aust-ralia to construct its par-
ticular portion of the line. I can only
commend to those who take any interest
in the matter the very excellent article
that appeared on the siubject in a paper
called T/ie Bulletin, whichi is gener'-
ally not too friendly to Western Aus-
tralia. I see that the Government pro-
pose to erect freezing and canning works
at Wyudhamu. I am very pleased indeed
that they have determined to do this
work. It is a troublesome question, and
it will cost a lot of money, owing to the
isolated position of Wyndham. the ,ear-
city and cost of labour, aid the shorW
season of some seven mronths in which
work can go on. During the remaining
mnouths of the Year it is very difficult to
get work dlone owing to the extreme heat.
There is also the disadvantage that at
present there is no pure water supply.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: And no fuel.
Hon. Sir E. H, WITTENOOM: That

is so, but fuel might be imported, at-
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though it would be expensive. Members
may have heard of a company called
"The Bovril Australian Estates." The
company have had the matter in hand
for some considerable time and the ob-
stacles encountered were of such a very
grave nature that they decided to employ
the services of three of the best experts
in- the world to go into 'the question.
Those experts have been in the locality
for the last two or three months, and
it is hoped that their inquiries will be
finished during this present month
and their reports put in. 1 cant
Dilly hope that they will be satisfactory.
The fact of the Government contemplating
the putting in of these works at Wynd-
ham gives the company a wider range of
choice for their own locality. As a West
Australian filled with a good deal of pat-
riotic zeal I have been working ashard
as I can to have these works installed in
this State, but inasmuch as the Govern-
ment intend to erect them at Wyndham
it will give the company a much freer
choice. The South Australian Govern-
ment have beeni offering every inducement
to the company to place their works in
the Northern Territory, so that if a pro-
mising site is offered, the company will
have less hesitation in accepting it than
before, knowing now that Western Aus-
tralia will be prodided for by the Gov-
ernment building their own works. Great
stress has been laid on the matter of agri-
cultural railways, and while these are to
be commended from many points of view,
I think the Government should not lose
sight of the fact that roads are required
in a great many isolated places where
raiways are not warranted. Connections
are necesary if we are to have develop-
ment, aold ini the localities I refer to T
think it is the ditty of the Government to
make main roads in the first instance, and
then hand themi over to certain bodies to
be paid for and maintained by those who
use them in the same way as are our rail-
wavs. We find. T think, in our experi-
ence that if a faniner goes into some out
of the way place with an unpronouncable
name, at the very next sitting of Parlia-
ment a railway to that place is provided
for on the Estimates. I think uinder these
circumstances, and while admitting that

every encouragement should be given to
agriculture, that some expenditure should
be made upon roads to enable those people
on the outskirts of civilisation, whether
engaged in mining or in the pastoral in-
dustry or any other vocation, to develop
the particular industries in which they
are working. The prospector, too, re-
quires a little encouragement to fortify
him in his search for minerals. I com-
mend to the Government these remarks
about the roads, and I hope they will see
what they can do, especially in the North,
in regard to providing such necessary
conveniences. References have been made
to the qualification for the Legislative
Council, and 1 see that the Bill brought
dowvn last session is to be re-sublmitted.
As I was not here last session, or indeed
during the last two or three sessions, 1.
anm not aware what that Bill contains;
but if it has for its object the placing of
the two Houses of this Parliamient in any-
thing- like a position relative to that of
the Federal House of Repbresentatives and
the Senate, it will have my strongest op-
position; because I consider the Federal
Senate is purely a duplication of the
House of Representatives, and that it is
in consequence of this Western Australia
has only one class of the community re-
presented there. This is hardly to he con-
sidered as satisfactory and, therefore, I
hope this Bill will not be framed on these
particular lines. Personally I see little
if any- grounds for interfering with the
present qualification; and I am rather
borne out in this view, because all the
candidates at the last election who were
in favour of i-educing the qualification
with the idea of doing away with the
House altogether were defeated.

A member: No.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTFENOOM: I am

sorry if T have made a mistake,
hut that is the opinion I have.
Therefore I think, uinder the cir-
eumstances. great care is necessary
in dealing with this measure. However,
T will wait until the Bill iq submitted to
the House before I make any further re-
marks on it. T am delighted to see the
Government intend to encourage second-
a" industries. We have the announce-
ment: "The importance of encouraging
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the establishment of secondary industries
has received the consideration of my 'Mini-
isters." I have for a long time advo-
cated this, berause I am of opinion that
whilst every effort should be made to
develop our- indiustries, no pains. should
1e spared to provide consumers to make
iuse of those of those industries, so that
we should not hie lboulnd too manch to trust
to the outside markets. Encouragement
should be given to producers, and at the
same time it is good policy that second-
ary industries should be fostered with a
view to providing consumers. Whilst I
am in sympathy with the Government in
this matter I feel certain that before they
canl be fully successful they will have to
amend the Arbitration Act in Such fash-
ion as to prevent strikes and labour
troubles. The present tendency is that
so soon as a mnanufacturer starts a busi-
nessq, has it fairly developed and begins
to make some profit, improved conditions,
not Always reasonable, are asked for,
Which stops turther development. This
condition of aiffairs, not only intimidates
anybody from putting capital into these
industries, hot has a tendency to force
people who are already in to tr-y to get
thecir money out. I hope that before
long something will he devised to make
peace between Labour and Capital. If
both could only work together the condi-
tions wouild be so good that both would
materially improve; but at present, with
the tendency to strikes and labour
troubles, it canl hardly he expected that
capital will open uip secondary industries
inl this State. If there is one thing more
then another for which the Government
deserve approbation it is the manner in
which they have attended to the interests
of the North-West. For years and years
that portion of the State has been to a
large extent neglected; but now, all the
way from Carnarvott to Wyndham, there
are evidences of developmental steps
taken by the Government, and I am con-
fident that with a little more expenditure
on a fewt local wvants in various places the
people in that part of the State will be
able to carry on their avocations with the
greatest advantage. There are two works
which stand out prominently to the credit
of the Government, namely. the railway

from Port lied land to Marble Bar, anid
the erection of a five-head battery which
will be completed at Marble Bar this
mutul. In future the people uip there
will he able to have their provisions and
mining material transported at a reason-
able rate by the railway. while the bat-
tery will enable satisfactory tests to be
made of the ores. I had the pleasure of
travelling over 70 miles on this railway
the other day; and when I tell you that
there were onl the train 100 bales of wool
and 50 empty trucks, and that we did the
70 miles at the rate of 20 miles an hour
I think you will agree with me that, see-
ing- that it is an unballasted line, it must
have been very well constructed. It is ex-
pected that the railway will reach 'Marble
Bar b~efore Urn end of the year. The
advent of the battery will enable tests to
he made of all the ores in the neighbo~Ur-
hood. I visited several shafts and small
mines in which there are from 100 to 200
tons of stuff ready to be tested. Seeing
that they have up there not only gold bit
tinl, copper, and asbestos, we can hope for
a large development. So, too, in. respect to
wool and live stock; and these, with the
miinerals, will go a long way towards
helping the railway. It is a part of the
State whose futu~re Will be determined
within the next six months. The facili-
ties I refer to will give an opportunity
of thoroughly testing the district, and we
s;hall sooR know whether or not that
region is all that it has been clsained to
be. Another work (hat will require at-
tention uip there if that part of the world
progresses as anticipated is the dredging
of the bar at Port Hedland so as to ad-
mit steamers of all sizes without their
having to wait for the tide. In the settle-
ment of Broomne the State has a very
flourishing community. The people up
there consist of an enterprising. conmmer-
cial class of uteri. The whole prosperity
of this place is; dependent on the pearl-
ig, and this is being cardied on with the

greatest energy and with, I believe, very
satisfactory results. I understand it is
the policy of the Government to limit the
licenses for pearling, but from what I
can see, and judging it very carefully, I
should sugerest giving as many licenses as
possible. and having the pearling carried
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02k to (lie greatest extent so that the Gov-
ernmient and the people could reap the
benefit of the commerce thereby created.
And 1 would not only extend licenses to
the piearling bat also the bhbe-de-nmer

-and trepang fishing.
The Colonial secretary: They cannot

get the necessary labour. They cannot
introduce any coloured mren above the
number that was employed when Federa-
tion became a fact.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: Welt,
that ought to be altered.

The Colonial Secretary: That is a mnat-
ter for (lie Commonwealth flovernment.

Hon, Sir E, H. WENOOM1
Eyactly, I k-now that, but I am
solry just thle samle. Personially I
a'n in favouir of a White Austra-
lie, bitt there could be no objection
to (coloured labour tip there. as thle policy
of working with colouired labour has been
reconised and is now being carried onl to
a Inarge extent. There is no reason why
Western Australia should not have thle
advantage o'f all thle fishing along that
coast. It is lnt as if tine pearlers could
gel ashore. and so mnake any difference to
tlie poplahtion as far as; coloured labour
is ront-eriied, for they are only allowed
iishm e for' wood and water. Tile sole
diiciilty I cain see is in omnection with
thne aborigines coining down to tilie coast
to meet these colonired peailers. Still,'the 1inspector of Aborigines couild be in-
structed to see that thne aborigine-; are not
allowed down the coast; buit as far as
I could see on this particular trip a gTeat
ninny of thle missionary stations are right
onl tine coast, nlot far from where lots of
Mtalays9 laud for wood and water. That
sePms. to me a suicidal arrangement, and
apt to do away with any efforts the Gov-
e-nmnent are making to stop this inter-

MOWrs.
The Colonial Secretair: There are

p)olice stations, at all those places, and
there is a patrol right along the coast.

Ron. Sir E. H. WTTTENO GMf: At
any rate thle extension of these licenses is
the only way that I see to enable the
State to avail itself of the commercial
advantage,,, and that is the only harmi
I see that may ensue. But if, as is said,
there is a patrol along the coast, it pre-

vents the contact, and all that is neces-
sary is already done. I have seen by
tie inewspapers and have heard myself
while in North, that boats come there and
take away b&'lne-de-nner and trepang
without licenses, bringing all their stores
fromi ot her parts of' the world and taldng
away alt the profits; and I see no reasn
why we should not reap) the Advantage
of this instead of letting it go elsewhene.
Again, thle jetty at B~roomie needs length-
ening- so that boats canl go in and out
without getting neaped. It Would be a
great advaiitage. not only iii regard to

Broome hut in) regard to All thle ports
riglnt down tile coast.

The Colonial S'ecretai-y : No jetty ex-
tension w'ould piei cut thle boats getting
tieaped at Broomne.

lon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: Yes,
by taking out thne jetty a short distance
boats will always be in high water.

The Colounial Secretary: It would be
about halt a mile.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMN: Yes,
but once done it is there for all time. It is
iportant all tine way down the coast,

becaube if a boat has arranged to take
2,001 or :3,000 sheep, or 200 or :30o head
of catltle at Carnarvon, or lloeboiirne, or
Point Sampson, the stock is asked to be
there to mneet thne boat at a certain date,
hut. instead, tine boat may get neaped
for two or three days, and all this in-
vonvenience will be occasioned while the
floverument are doing- all they canl to en-
(.ourage tine dteportationl of stock. Ani-
other matter to wich t would call at-
tention at this stag e is. rather important.
it is to sgive to those portions of thle
State the advantages of a Supremei Court
Judge. or a circuit court. At present,
in those districts theyk aire under extreme
disadvantage. So far as criminal juris-
diction is conceriled, it is usual to issue
a Commission to a resident magistrate;
but when it comes to civil matters, where
expert knowledge is very often required,
there is a difficulty; and, therefore, it is
rnecessary for those who need to have
their cases settled to journey all the way
to Perth and take their witneses, losing
a -reat dleal of time through thle proess
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18o) ''lly those who call afford it take their
('ares to justice. Even in criminal cases
veqv oflteit tile criminals get at! because
they arle treated Suinmmarily inistead of aL
q nailer 8ess'ons. It is a Matter- it) whicht
file people in that quarter of the world
attach great importance. 17 ami sure if
the G overnmient could see their way clear
to ethlisli a Judge in scone central
place, or to have circuit courts there,
they would be conferrng a great boon-
oit a deserving class of people. Iii coil-
elusion, I congrvatulate the Government
exceediiigly (t, the good work 'tltey have
done for several years past. When they
took their duties over the State was vony
depressed. revenue was searce, and the
finances were low, and amiong other things
the Government had to impose taxation
andi to reduce expenditure. To spite of
this, things have been very successful, de-
spite the reduction iii the amount re-
turned by the Federal Glovernment, and
despite, the effect of the suicidal action
the Colony unidertook when it joined the
Federation. With those few remarks T
have vecry much pleasure in supporting
thle motion before the House.

Hon. J. E. DODD (South) :It is with
a certani amou nt of trepidation th it I
rise this afternoon. 'The assemblies I
have been in the habit of addressing
during the past nine or' 10 years have not
been of the niturtie of which this is, and(
in coming to this Chamber antd seeiing
the quietI natunre of it and the calml I ess
there is surrounding mie, I am rather apt
to think that I am in one of those old
chu rces or othle' places to which I wvas
accustomed iii my childhood. I desire
to thank you, Mr. P'resident, vry henartily
for the kindly swntiments you ext ended
to new members, and also to congratu-
late you upon your election to your high
office. I hope that as long- as I am in
the Chamber I shall do all that is posi-
sible towards upholding its dinity. NOW,
cominig to the Glovernor's Speech that we
are discussing to-day, I would like to say
that -ther'e is not much in it to which one
pan take exception, but there are a good
many omissions, matters which might
very wvell have been inclutded in it. I take
it that the Governor's Speechl is tile

policy of the Government. We seem to
be discussing this thing solely from a
business point of view; we have a good
business sheet; but it dones not show that
there is anytlhing iii the nature of re-
form in connection with the proposals of
the (iov'ernmen t; nor- have I heard it in
any of the speethes that I hove so far
hzeard. One matter to which I would
like to call atteintionl, anid one I tegret
very much the G3overnmnent have not seen
their way clear to include in their policy,
is anl amendment to the Workers' Comn-
peaniation Act. 1 am glad to see the
progress that is beig made in the coun-
try, but 1 do not thlinik the (Government
have recognised that tHely could have
brought fwyvard more important pro-
posals than they have. Now, with regard
to wvorkcrs ' cilmpensation it 'vas, I think,
Mr'. Moss, a memnber of thle House. who
said only last se'ioit, if til mienlory
serves correct. and speaking fromt w'hat
1 have read, that the thocrrine of commni
einploynient 110 1i p aio a the
hardest aid m..ost diwa ltee"as
onl the statute-book. I d0i t1hik that
tile Goveriimet wol ae ici tded in
their policy soni tulelinlt id some
i'elief inl the wa fwokrs' co 'petisa-
l ion ill order to get rid of thie eff t of
that doctrinie of common etuploym tii
'he effect being that the worker is pcI
ticallY limited to the Workers' Coaimpna
itd il Art for any% relief lie a deir I.,
secure in I he w'a' of eourpensal ion, for
thle simple reason that thle doct rine of
common eiiphoiiutit prevents hint claimt-
ing in almost every ease. During the last
Aix or seven years in almost every' in-
stance of cases hi-ought before outr law
courts. ( hose who have been seek iig- re-
lief hav~e been wiped on t because itt that
doctrine. 'That being s m, we should try
to (10 somnethinug t briing inl a better meca-
sure. One of tile lmost puitiful defects
of thle present Act amid of that doctrine
is the question of pernmanetly disabled
mni because the onlv relief they ('alt
get is to sit dow(it quity and see £01)
eaten uip, and then have- to rely Oil chlarity'
afterwvards. In [lip olden days wve hod
certain clauses in the Mlineis Regulation
Act, and so far as the mining, industry
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was concerned some of those anomalies
were got over by the reason that the men
had some relief through the breaking of
the Mines Regulation Act, but now a
Minler has nlone because that Act has
been amended and there is no relief un-
der any Act. I think it is time the
Workers' Coinpensat ion Act "'as made
universal, and applied not only to cer-
tain inidustries but to all industries in
the State. 1 regret with Sir Edward
Wittenoom, but for a very different rea-
sun, that the Government have not seerv
fit to include in their proposals an
amending Conciliation and Archit ratio n
Bill. .[ believe We are now standiug'upon.
the edge. as it were, of a volcano,' so far
as industrial troubles are concern~ed; and
were it not that in some parts of the
State we have industrial agreemients ex-
tending over a ivoasiderabhJ timie, I would
sayV there is great danger indeed. So
far as thle present Actfis concerned, rul-
ing after ruIng' hay been given by Judge
Buruside, and h has been particularly'
keen during tb last 12 months in asking
thle ILcgisiatu eto bring about an amend-
ment of' tile Act. Now, as far as the min-
ing indulrv at IKaLgirlie-the biggest
in the ,Jiatc.-is concerned, if they had
to cit a cae before the court now, it
wonl be absolutely' impossible to do it
111 er. thle ruling given by the court. Cer-

inl'v "'e hare an agreement extending
over two -veai's. but if we had not one
andi any trouble cropped up, what would
happen'? I hare had 10 years' initimate
klIed~ge of tile miner and the mining
indunstry, and .1 say' that we arc in grave
danger of having serious industrial
trouble forced onl the community but for
the agreement already signed. T hare are
one or two other matters in connection
with thle Conciliation and Arbitration
Art. One paint I wish to emphasise is
this: tine ruling- is that it applies to the
indiN iduial and not to the industry: that
the individual has to make any' trouble
and not the unions and tine industry. I
sincerely hope something will be done to
gel. over those anomualies, othberwise I am
certain we shall have great trouble. One
matter T would like to refer to is in con-
niection with the newv Health Bill. I
hare no intimaite knowledge of the Health
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Bill, but recently I ]ieard two admirable
lectures, one by Dr. Ellis onl consnmp-,
tion, an.d the other by Dr. Campston da
infantile miortality, and we have heard
numberless sermons, and we hay& seen
niumberless articles onl the decline of the
birth rate. After hearing these lectures.
I am satisfied that we could do a great
deal more, as it -were, to keep our cradles
full after we get our children than we
do at present. Dr. Cumpston is sitting
'as a Royal Commission onl miners'"
phithisis, and we enni only await his re-
port to see what is thle extent and pre-
valence of that disease; but much more
might he done by the community at large
and 'by the Government in regard to edu-
cating the people to the dangers of eon-
stunptiofl and mviners' phithisis. It is
unfortunate that people suffering from,
these diseases do not take the precau-
tions they should take, and I think it
would pay the community to engage a
staff of lecturers, such as Dr. Ellis and
Dr. Cumpeton and others, to go through-
out the State, and wherever they can get
an audience lecture on what should. be
done to avoid consumption and Minlers,'
phithisis. or, in the case of infantile mor-
tality,1' tell mothers andl Parents hlow they
call avoid somec of thle dangers.

Tile Colonial Secretarry: Bulletinus are
circulated by the Health Department.

lHon. 3. 11 DODD: I am pleased to say
the Contral Board oif Health have issued
a number of bulletins. round Kalgoorlie,
hut I think it would be v-ery desirable if
placards were published, such as arc is-
suied in connection withi mining signals.
andi placed in conspicuous places round
the mines. T think much more might be
donie inl order to prevent the infection
that is taking I)lace inl railway carriages
and trains, etectera. I have had a con-
siderable amount of experience in con-
nection With this matter;, and although
it may seemn hard sometimes to lake strin-
gent measures, still I am n advocatte of
the most stringent uwasures possible in
ordler to prevent infection. There is oe,
point that is usually overlooked in con-
nection with diseases from which miners
suffer, and that is the provision that we
are goingo- to make for the sufferers who
may be forced out of employment by rea-
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son of their illness. We shall have to
look to this in the near future and I hope
the Government will see their way clear
to dto something for these people. I wish
to iefer to the matter of immigration,
and I want to say that we have had a
considerable number of complaints at
Kalgoorlie that imumigrants who are be-
ingo assisted to this State go onl to the
Melds and other lIaces, and enter into
competition with men who are engaged
in work. 1 know it is a difficult matter
to bring forward concrete statements
bearing out what may be said in connec-
tion with these cases, but I do think that
when statements are made onl a subject
of this kind that public servants ait least
might deal with the matter in the public
Press a little more courteously than has
been done in to-day's paper. I do not
know whether I ame ransgressing the
rules of the House when I mention this
matter, bat I consider that when a conm-
plaint is made, and when the object of
that complaint is not to cens4ure or to
blame, but rather to imiprove the method
by which men aure being engaged in the
old counitry, and When We are trying to
show those in athor]ity how they may
effect a better system of immigration, I
do consider that a little more courtesy
might be brought to bear in the replies
that are made. 1 have no hesitation in
saying that there are a large nTumber of
these men who have entered into comn-
petition %ith workers onl the goldfields,
and if it is possible T will get proof that
men are coming out here and going di-
Teer to the gcldilelds and not onl the
land. This should not be. I am one oif
those who believe that we nmust have
popudation here.

The Colonial Secretary: Why do you
not give particulars?

Hon. J1. E2. DOD)D: I shall as soon asI
retun to Kalgoorlie and get hold of the
people who have made these statements.
It is not a question of particulars; it is a
question of telling the Government that
certain things are going on.

Hon. Sir E2. H. Wittenoom: WNhy
should agriculture be the only industry
to have competition.

Hou. J. E. DODD: I did not hear that
initerjection; I am slightly hard of' hear-
ing. I wish to remark that it is easy to
say, " why do you not give particulars?""'
but supp osilig a Manl is workingc On a
mine and he knowvs there are a number of
men whLo are being broughlt out, men who
flay be friends of those who are mnanag-
ing the mine. It is very dilicult for the
mnan with that knowledge to say, "I will
give you full particulars." The man's job
often depends onl aiiythiug be might say.
However, if there is anything I canl do to
get full] particuilars aiid supply them to
the Government I shall do so. I wish
briefly to refer to the miining industry. I
shall do so for the reason that lately, or
during the last twelve months, a large
number of people have been getting into
the habit of decrying the minting industry,
in fact no less a person than a gentleman
who stood for the Senate duiring the re-
cent elections referred in very depreca-
tory terms to -thie mining industry, and
even Sir Walter James, in his add ress to
the electors at Beverley, recently spoke of
the shrinkage in the gold y ield. as if the
mining industry was about to become a
thing of thle past. T helicve the mining
industr ,y is in just as good a position to-
day AS it ever was.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Tt never hada
brighter future-.

Hon. J. E2. DOflD: T am certain that-
the miining industry was niever in a better
position than it is to-day. A good ninny
people seem to think that because the gold
return has dropped a little that the in-
dustry is going down. As far as, the
count ry is concerned, it does not matter
whether the return of gold goes dtown or
iiot, as long as you are treating the ton-
nage. The more tonnage we get the
better it is for the couintry, and so it is
that the tonnage is in1creasing, and to my
mind the industry is still going ahead by
leaps and bounds. T believe also that pro-
per assistance should be ra,,nted to pros-
pectors, while with a reduction in railway
freights, which T feel sure must come
about, the cost of living will be reduced
in the State. There is no qniestion about
that, but to do so we must reduce the rail-
way freights, and when that is brought
about. toLaether with a reduction in the
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cost of living-, there will be room for thou-
sands of inca on the Kalgoorlie goldields.
I have been over a good part of the coun-
try and I believe that in a large number
of the abandoned claims there will be
sufficient work for many thousands of
men, and more particularly do I think
this will be the ease in and around Cool-
gardie, bad as thet place seems to be to-
day. We art continually being met with
the statement that the goldields are going
down. The goldfields are part of West-
era Australia and surely we have some
time for diem as well as for the agriicul-
tural industry. As far as agriculture is
concerned, and giving it assistance, no one
will be more pleased than myself to do so,
andl f believe that all the goldfields mem-
bers will do all they possibly can to aid
that industry. Speaking with regard to
the reduction of the railway freights, I
believe that the incidence of taxation will
have to be altered, so that these reduc-
tions may he brought about, and it will
have to be altered in the direction of in-
creasing the unimproved land values tax.
Until we bring about a greater measure of
land values taxation we shall never open
up the country as we should. We are
spending thousands of pounds in railway
construction and at the same time we are
increasing land values everywhere. Why
then should we not take more of those
values so as to hring about the desired
reductions in railway freights, and in
other directions9 '1f we were to do this,
instead of having 16,000 or 18.000 men
engaged in the mining industry, the nuim-
hers would be more like 30. 000 or 40.000,
There are one or two other matters that I
desire to touch upon. The first relates to
the franchise. Sir Edward Wittenoom
has stated that he cannot see that there is
any indication in the conntrv that a re-
duction of the franchise is wanted. T
wish to say that* if it is desired to retain
this House I think the best possible thing
to do is to reduce the franchise. Those
who are opposed to Unification, and who
are opposed to the reduction of the fran-
chise, are, I am sure, those who are doing
their utmost to bring about the abolition
of this Chamber. I think if we are going
to oppose Unification, or keep it away
from the couintry. we munst popuilarise

this Chamber. I am juist as ardent an
opponent of Unification as any member
here. I do not believe in it for the rea-
son that I desire we should get all the
local government we can;, but those who
are trying to keep tip the £25 qualifica-
tion of this House are doing their utmost
in favour of a Unification policy. I do
hope during this session we shall at least
carr'y the measure which the Government
have foreshadowed. I also want to say
that I am glad to see that it is proposed
to bring forward a Bill dealing with the
university. I am one of those who be-
lieve in free education right up to the
university stage, and if it is possible to
bring that about it will be in the best
interests of the coun try.. I also wish to
state that I think the best possible build-
ing and grounds for a university would
be the present Government House.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: It is too small.

Hou. J. E. DODD: I am sorry that
the Govern meat have not seen fit to in-
clude in their railway policy that rail-
way which has been agitating the gold-
fields for many years past; I refer to
the Esperanee railway. The Premier in
his speech at Bunbury stated that the
desire of the Giovernment was to open
up all parts of the country, and to do all
that was possible for Western Australia.
How cultd he say that when the Esper-
ance railway is not included in the mess-
tires which have been referred to in the
Governor's Speech. I cannot see why
there should be so much opposition to
this railway. It may be that hon. mem-
bers tihink we are going to do some harm
to the capital, or to Fremantle, but I
cannot see where the harm is going to
comte in. It has been said that the land
at Esperanee is of no use, hut the same
thing was said some years ago about the
varons hands which bare been opened up.
since with such great success, and I have
also heard a similar expression used in
connection with the lands in Victoria and
South Australia. If the land at Esper-
ance is anything like the lands in other-
parts of the Commonwealth, I say that
we hare a remarkable asset indeed there,
and that if a railway is built a new pro-
vince will be created. I cannot see the
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justification for not building that line;
the coat would not be great and the land
might be described as a poor man's coun-
try because it can be easily cleared and
cultivated. If the Government had in-
cluded the construction of that line in
their policy, they would be looked upon
as a Government who would he really
desirous of doing1 all they could for the
advancement of Western Australia. I
do not think I have anything more to
say. I take it that during the debate on
the various measures which bare been
foreshadowed -we shall have the oppor-
tunity of speakimg again. I represent
what. may be termed the Labour Party,
and I empimaise that I will do all I can
to assist in every way ini opening uip all
industries, whether they be mining, agri-
cultural,' or any other.

Bon. 1i .f McKENZIE:- I move-

That the debate be adjourned fll
to-morrowc.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What
time to-morrow?7

Hon. B. D. -McKENZIE: Four o'clock.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I

would like to point out that to-morrow
afternoon there is a rather interesting
ftunction at the Agricultural Show
Grounds, namely, the horse parade, and
a good many of us would like to be there.
Why not move that the debate be ad-
journed until the evening 9 Let some
of us who like to have a little edu-
cation in these matters visit that show.

Hon. R. D. McKenzie: I am quite
agreeable to alter the hour to 7.30.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Al-
though I will leave it entirely to mem-
bers, I do not think it is desirable that
the House should adjourn until 7.30. If
we adjourn at all we should adjourn
over to-morrow.

The PRESIDENT: The question is
that the debate be adjourned, not that the
House be adjourned.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
afny ease we must meet to-morrow to pass
the Supply Bill.

Hon. J. W. KIR WAN: With regard
to the suggestion made by Sir Edward
Wittenoomn, I think that whatever ar-
rangenment might be comne to in the matter

of an adjournment, it should not pre-
vent us t'roni finishing the debate on the
Address-in-Reply this week. I undetr-
stand -it is the intention. of the Colonial
Secretary then to ask for an extended ad-
jourintA. 1 would suggest. therefore,
that the ailjournuient lie fixed for a time
which will wake it certain that we will
finish the debate this week. I wilU sup-
port the proposal that we should adjourn
until 7.30 to-min~ow.

The Coloniol Secretary: That will not
lie conveniient to at number of members.

Hon. R. 1). McKENZIE: I will alter
mY motion to~ read :---

Thalt fhe dcbutte be adjourtwd to the
next sitting of the House.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Why are we

adjourning so early, and why should not
the debate be gone on with to-night?
I want to say to the leader of this; House
that it would save a lot of time if the
business of this House were more eon-
cent rated. It is not so very serious for
C'ity members as it is for country memn-
bers to leave important work and spend
an hour, or an hour and a half in the
House and then adjourn, and again an
hour or an hour and a half, and again
adjourn. It is a wasteful arrangement,
and I would like the leader of the House
to bear this in mind, that lie should con-
centrate the work of the session as much
as possible. I cannot see why this de-
bate should not be gone on with to-night.

The PRESIDENT: The lion, member
can vote against the motion.

Hon. R?. D. McKENZIE: In view of
the feeling expressed by hion. members
I ask leave to withdraw my motion.

Mlotion by leave withdrawn.

(Sitting suspended front 6.20 to 7.30
p'm.)

On motion by Hon. W. Patrick debate
adjourned.

BILTrS-UPPLY, £1,053,875.
Received from the Legislative Assem-

bly, and read a first time.

House adjourned at 7..T p.m.
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